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You Made Scott’s Home Safer

Scott was retired and living in his 1930s
farmhouse, trying to keep up with the 

repairs an older home requires. He knew the 
entrances were deteriorating but didn’t have 
the money to fix them. 

It was only when they started to collapse that 
he knew he had no choice. 

His front porch was sinking and the landing 
and stairs were unstable, leaving only one way 
for him to safely enter and exit his home. “I 
didn’t realize the porch was going as fast as it 
did,” he said.

In fact, when Repair Manager, Ryan, and 
Habitat volunteers began to tear down the 
front porch, they realized that it was only 
being held up by a folding chair!

Thankfully, you were there to help.

It was scary to think about the position Scott 
might have been in during an emergency. 
Without your support, he would never have 
been able to afford the repair cost of $8,500.
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You remember Marc, Francine, and their three girls. 
They fled an unsafe situation in Rwanda and made 

Maine their home nearly a decade ago. 

From staying in a family shelter to living in a cramped 
apartment, they had been through so much trying to 
find a safe home for their family. 

Thanks to their own perseverance and a hand up from 
you, they were able to become Habitat homeowners in 
the fall and love having a home of their own.

Marc said “It’s a 
sweet home. We 
feel stable in a 
safe place. Having 
a house has made 
us live free from 
worries and fear. 
We are stable - no 
more panic of 
renting problems. 
We manage our 
daily life without 
a fear of landlords 
or someone 
controlling our life.”

What a huge burden you helped to alleviate! Thank 
you!

Home Sweet Home

You helped a young family achieve peace of 
mind with homeownership!

From the Director

I’m so pleased to start 
the new year with 
stories of the neighbors 
you have helped. 

Scott, David, Luvia, 
Marc, and Francine 
are all in a better place 
because you stepped up to help them. 

Their stories represent the many families 
in our community who now have safe, 
affordable homes. 

Because of you.

Last year, you helped two families 
become new homeowners and an 
astonishing 41 families who needed 
critical repairs. 

As we welcome a new year, you can feel 
confident that you have helped every 
one of them stay warm during the cold 
winter. 

As a Habitat of Greater Portland 
supporter, you have shown incredible 
kindness and care for your neighbors. 
And our community is stronger and safer 
because you stepped in to help.

Thank you again for making safe, 
affordable housing possible!

Tara M. Hill
Executive Director

ause of you!

You Made Scott’s Home Safer (continued from page 1)

Your support of the Critical Home Repair program means that all of Scott’s entrances are 
functioning and most importantly, safe! 

Thank you for showing Scott how much you care about his well-being and safety by making 
these necessary repairs possible!



Answering David and Luvia’s wish to live in dignity and safety
A Prayer Answered

David and Luvia have lived in South Portland 
with their family for ten years. But they 

never thought owning a home would be possible. 

They each left their home country of El Salvador 
in the early 2000s after suffering from extreme 
poverty and hardship, but hopeful for a better life 
in the United States. They met here in Maine and 
now have three beautiful children together. 

Unfortunately, the only apartment they can 
afford is just 740 square feet and much too small 
for their family of five. David had tried to apply 
for a mortgage, but it was never enough for this 
housing market. Determined, he focused on 
work, earned a promotion and started making a 
little more money. 

As the COVID-19 pandemic hit, living in such 
tight quarters in a high density area created even 
more stress for David and Luvia. But as housing 
prices soared, they were officially priced out of 
homeownership. 

David admits, “The stress and anguish of not 
being able to provide a home for my family has 
started to affect me.” And yet, he and his family 
continued to pray that they would find a way to 
have their own home.

And then last summer, they finally got the break 
they needed! They were thrilled to receive word 
that they were selected for a future home in 
South Portland - the same community where 
they had already established their life. David says, 
“I thank you for having a program that gives 
hard working people like me an opportunity 
to own a home and live in dignity and safety.” 

Thank you! A family is saf

You Made Scott’s Home Safer (continued from page 1)

Your support of the Critical Home Repair program means that all of Scott’s entrances are 
functioning and most importantly, safe! 

Thank you for showing Scott how much you care about his well-being and safety by making 
these necessary repairs possible!



Help a neighbor who needs safe, warm, affordable housing!

Give Your Neighbors a Warm, Safe Winter!

So many homes in our area need repairs. Old windows and
doors, rotted stoops and entryways, roofs damaged by yet 

another windstorm. Nearly every home repair tackles one or more 
of these issues.

And they can become more costly, or even deadly, in the winter. 

Gaps let in cold air and drive up an already expensive heating 
bill.  Unstable railings and stairs make navigating your way extra 
dangerous when it’s icy. Leaking roofs let in melting snow and start 
to damage the inside of your home.

Your help is needed to keep your neighbors safe and warm! 

A home with properly fitting windows and doors will keep that 
precious heat inside where it belongs. A sturdy, well-built stairway 
and landing with rails keeps us safe as we leave to run errands. A 
roof keeps us warm and dry when heavy, melting snow bears down 
on us. 

We all deserve this. But we can’t all afford it. With your help, you
can help keep your neighbors in Cumberland County safe, warm, 
and dry. 

Winter is the worst time of year to be facing these issues. Critical 
repairs go a long way to keeping a home comfortable. Please help 
your neighbors get the help they need. 

I hope you’ll choose to support your neighbors today. Please send 
back the enclosed response card with your generous gift!

☑Yes, Tara! Please use my gift to provide safe, warm housing for a family!

My gift will also support all the good work of Habitat for Humanity of Greater Portland. Enclosed is my gift:

___$49 to provide one day of safe, warm housing for a family!

___ $98 to provide two days of safe, warm housing for a family!

___$147 to provide three days of safe, warm housing for a family!

$_____________ to provide as many nights of safe, warm housing as possible!

Please return the enclosed reply card with your gift. 
To give securely online, visit www.habitatportlandme.org/donation

659 Warren Ave.
Portland, ME 04103

Phone: (207)772-2151
www.habitatportlandme.org


